I heard VE7KFM today, attempting to cover up his despicable interference to the Tornado Warning Net of March 2. He incorrectly stated that the warnings were outdated and directed to areas where there was no propagation. That is a damnable lie and among the hundreds of lies he's told, one of the biggest to date. I followed the NWS Warnings along with net control and they were accurate and up to the minute. I also heard 5 more stations relaying the warnings. Several stations thanked net control, stating they were otherwise unaware of the Tornado swarm. I certainly hope IC takes action against the hateful miscreant in British Columbia who was on the air taking delight in the death and destruction as he interfered with the net. If you need an affidavit about this matter to facilitate an international complaint please don't hesitate to call on me.

Sincerely,

William Smith, Esq.

-----------------------------------

You provided an outstanding public service during very trying conditions on the afternoon of March 2, 2012. At a time when severe weather was surrounding much of the mid western and southern states, you took it upon yourself to act unselfishly and very professionally in your action of sending out your emergency weather notifications on amateur radio. I am quite positive that many more lives and homes were saved because of your selfless and noble act. You are to be commended, Sir, for a job well done.

With highest regards,

David W. Bower

VE4FH

-----------------------------------

Thanks for the public service you are providing under very trying circumstances.

Again, thanks for your public spirit.

J. Steve Brodie, K5ZYX

-----------------------------------

Hi,

I've chased tornados for about 28 years and never grown tired of it. Unfortunately, there will be deaths because people are either unaware or complacent about their own safety. You as well as others are doing whatever can be done to get info out.

Thanks, AE5UI
Hello,

I've stumbled on your emergency net and feel very helpless up here in Halifax tonight. I just wanted to let you know real amateurs are still out there and tip their hat to the service you provide. I also hear the QRM and it deeply saddens me to think those people are with us. I'm one Canadian with a cave dweller's ham shack but if there is anything I can do, please ask.

Craig MacKinnon
Halifax, NS Canada
Amateur Radio: VE1JMA
www.veljma.blogspot.com

Kudos and thanks for the tornado warnings.

James Hiers, DHS/TSA

From: Dave Bower  
To: Industry Canada  
Sent: Friday, March 02, 2012 8:23 PM  

To Minister, IC

I, and several other Canadians have written you over the past few months regarding the VE7 KFM situation. One operator placed a phone call to the local office, complaining that Karol Madera (VE7 KFM) was jamming Emergency weather traffic. Madera continues to foul our airwaves with profanity and disgrace our fine country with his perversion and disgusting rants on the air. Your inaction allows VE7 KFM to carry on with his disgusting behavior.

Dave Bower  
VE4 FH